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Of THE DRINK HABIT

AUSTRIA London, Nov. 1» 11.05 «. ».)-* Pet- a. U to evident thatthe Qwman
t0 0,0 Dl"y ™ït Ĉ.°»PnèM.dto'Ç.

™he“a«le now being fought In the to the re» of the Une reached by their 
northwest corner of Poland may be re- right flank, 
garded ae possibly the most critical yet One of the 
fought In the Ruaalan campaign, and Army Mei«onger, admlts tta n« 
although little information 1, obtain- phase of thei w tngmÿgn*. on 
able, It looks as though the victorious Ukely to have. a toollelve lnnue 
Russian advance has suffered a check, \ the whole campaign.

the governmentgovernment, but 
promptly refused it.

"It then downed upon me that tne 
Russian bureaucracy did not want the 
peop.e to become sober, for the rea
son that It was easier to rule auto
cratically a drunken mob than a sober 
people.

"This was seven years ago. Dater 
elected Mayor of Samara, capi

tal of the Volga district, a district 
with over a quarter of a millioni in
habitants. Subsequent to holding 
this office, I was elected to the Duma 
on an anti-vodka platform. In tne 
Duma I proposed a bill permitting the 
inhabitants of any town to close the 
local vodka shops, and providing also 
that every bottle of vodka should bear 
a label with the word poison. At my 
request the wording, of this label, in 
which the evils of vodka were set 
forth, was done by the late fount L*° 
Tolstoi. This bill passed the Duma, 
and went to the Imperial council.

amended and Dually

Petrograd, Nov. 18—There is pro
hibition in Russia today, prohibition 
which means that pot a drop of vodka, 
whiskey, brandy, gin or any other 
strong liquor Is obtainable from one 
end to the other of a territory popu
lated by 150,000,000 people and cov
ering one-sixth of the habitable globe.

The story of how strong drink has 
been utterly banished from the Rus 
sian Empire was related to the Asso
ciated Press by Michael Demitrovttch 
Tehelisheff, the man directly respon
sible Jor putting an end to. Russia s 
great vice, the vodka habit.

It should be said. In the beginning, 
that the word prohibition in Russia 
must be taken literally. Its use does 
not imply a partially successful at
tempt to curtail the consumption of 
liquor, resulting In drinking in secret 
places, the abuse of medical licenses, 
mud general evasion and subterfuge.
It does mean that a vast population, 
who consumed $1.000,006.000 worth of 
vodka a year; whose ordinary con
dition has been descrihed by Russians audience of Em- Paris, Nov. 18 (10.38 p. m.)-Th. fol-
?«ree o? XJSSSSS upward has perlr Nicholas He received me with lowing .«total communication «... •-
been lifted almost in one day tamm. ^kindness ................... by a very
drunken inertia to«*rtot>• ® “ . , TurUi,., bombardment. He violent and almoat uninterrupted can-
tlon has '■«“.«Hupeiled^ vlrtoahy recent patier.lv. He was lm- nonade on our front In the north.
î'î,r E u'.umntton of vJdta a Honor pressed with',,,? recital, that most of ,h. region of 8t. Mlhlel the

s araagf .r jars
*‘no nth“Xv when "the11 mobilisation blwoM naVy TeCoHs^^.'he'pet're- „ n„thl„fl to report from

of toe Russian army began special erad^rn^ other the other pert, of the front."

SSTSlta ™ old,locked Cup the ebriates. ^dTLTto%eak 

ïïP41>th°,SÏ,Cpri.U,°,reî"‘18!n«etdhe0mane l^htomintster of ^uanc. ooncerntng

rtnCÆJÆ nor^uÆ
a difficult thing to enforce prohibition. __ . . j ^ad abandoned

Prom the day this step was taken ^'“lnfn™= £'Uma' „ wle evident 
drunkenness vanished in R^sela. The ^ ^ bupeaucMlcy had been able to 
results are seen at once in the peas- . . tlie measure. Minister of
amry: already they are beginning to KokoVBoff regarded it as a

~en,,nor n̂o:oSV,y^
”re ™om th^fales^There has ïeln ■*•>« any method of replacing this 

remarkable change in the^ap-

London, Nov. 19, 1.41 a. m.—An 
officiel statement Issued at Vien
na and transmitted to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, by way of 
Amsterdam, saya:

“In the southeastern war thea
tre several battles have resulted 
In the destruction of the Koluban 
passages, but our forces had al
ready crossed to the opposite 
banks. A telegram dated Mon
day says that 1,400 prisoners and 
much war material were taken.

"The operations of the Allied 
troops In Ruaalan Poland have 
forced the Russian main forces to 
battle, which has developed along 
the whole front under favorable 
conditions. One of our divisions 
captured three thousand prisoners 

“The advance of the Russians

You will never have a better chance to eave 
money on a purchase of Ostrich Feathers—-and 
beauties they are—than we offer you today. Our 
only object is to clear them quickly, and we've 
marked them regardless of profit

LOOK AT THE PRICES.
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made Regi 
Relief far 
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JAPANESE ARTILLERY TOO OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $4.00 to «14.00 
each...............................Tetley 12.00 end 82.80 eeoh

OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from 81.00 to «3.00 
each ........................Today 28 end 60 cento each

fancy FEATHERS worth up to 81-00 eeoh
. • ,. 25 cents eachToday.............

FELT HATS, an colors, .. .. .. 26 cents each
Another lot of. ELEGANT BLACK VELVET 

HATS —from an overstocked hat manufacturer 
—that should be sold at $3.00 each, are offered. 
While They Last, at 98 cants each.

against the Carpathians is of sec
ondary importance^ Near Bry- 
bow a strong Ruslan cavalry force 
was dispersed by our artillery.”
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battle front near Ar 
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"The day of y eel 
passed much as dii 
There were numei 
changes and some 1 
the part of the enc 
of which were repi 

“From the North 
the front was eubjet

Its guns were dynamite aa the Japa
nese scaled the fortifications.

The Japanese rushed into the city 
streets, pick axes and shovels In hand, 
bhouting "Dansai," almost simultane
ously with the hoisting of the white

DON’T FORGET — TODAY AT

MARR’S
The House Famed for Millinery

I, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Peking, Nov. 18.—'Tslng Tan was no 
longer defensible when the Germane 
surrendered It to the Japanese, ac
cording to a correspondent of the the 
Associated Press, who was in Tslng 
Tau throughout the siege, and who 
arrived here tonight. HU delay in 
reaching Peking was due to the Japa
nese in holding him In TVstn Tau after 
its fall, as a method of censorship 

At the time of the capitulation the 
Japenese artillery had shelled the 
trenches until their Infantry were on 
the brink of them. When the shell
ing ceased the Germans looked out 
upon bayonets and the muzzlro of 
machine guns. Where the Japanese 
broke the line they crossed over the 
dead and wounded.

Of the three big fortresses only 
Bismarck was able to continue firing.

where it was 
tabled. iFRANCEFound Ally in Czar.

flag
The Germans had destroyed all 

their vessels, including three mer
chantmen in dry dock, and all their 
cannon and military stores.

The German losses were 170 killed 
and betweeni 500 and 600 wounded.

The Japanese and British actually 
engaged In the land atack numbered 
respectively approximately 17,000 and 
15,000. The Germans in their .aet 
Une of trenches had 3,800 men.

The conduct of the Japanese was 
admitted toy the Germane to have 
been conspicuously considerate 
throughout the siege.

6. T, P. TELEGRAPH HALE MIILIDI FROM 
SERVICE FRDNMNINN1PEG DR. GOVERNMENT TO 00T 

TO FRINGE RUPERT FOOD TOO BELGIANS

GERMANY
Berlin, Nov. 18.—(Via London)—An 

official communication issued today by 
the German general headquarters 
•aye:

I FAMISHED BELGIAN CHILDREN TEAR 
BREAD FROM GERMAN SOLDIERS’ HANDS

Fighting In West Flanders 
tinuee, and the situation on the *#hole, 
remains unchanged.

•In the forest of Argonne our at
tacks continue successfully. French 
sorties to the south of Verdun were 
repulsed.

“An attack was made against our 
forces which had moved forward on 
the western bank of the River Meuse 
near St. Mlhlel, and although it was 
originally successful for the enemy It 
broke down completely later on.

“Our attack to the southwest of Clr- 
rey compelled the French to surren
der some of their positions. The cha
teau Chatillon was «termed and taken 
by our troops.

“New battles have developed in Po
land, in the region north of Lodz, but 
no decision yet has been reached.

“To the southeast of Soldau (East 
Prussia) the enemy has been forced 
to retreat in the direction of Mlawa. 
Upon the extreme western wing a 

j Russian cavalry force, which 
we defeated on November 16 and No
vember 17, has been driven back 
through Tilkallen.”

London, Nov. 18.—Francis D. Aclsod, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs, stated in the House 
of Commons today that the govern
ment had contributed $500,000 to the 
Belgian government for the purchase 
of foodstuffs for the destitute inhabit 
tanta of that country.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—An important 
step in the development of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was registered today 
when the G. T. P. telegraphs between 
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert, a dis
tance of 1,279 miles were hooked up 
and through communication opened. 
This was announced to President B. 
J. Chamberlain of the G. T. P. today 
by a telegram sent over the line by Mr. 
Donaldson, vice-president. This was 
promptlv replied to by President 
Chamberlain In a message expressing 
his appreciation of the service thus 
Inaugurated.
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revenue. , ..
'■While I lobbied in Petrograd, the 

Emperor visited the country around 
Moscow and saw the havoc of vodka. 
He then dismissed Kohovosoff and ap
pointed the present Minister of Fin
ance, M. Bark.

» a ic Cardhril Frineols i meat and bacon. No petroleum is ob'

*5®. v -ft-r a vigu to England, cannot carry the coal, because the 
wtoer/he ««IveO « en,™8to.üc re-

h», b°«n M,ü <1 «.idler* b»t
r 5SSr «ris sbæ ss& sstws js 

a.** svsar =•“
“’Very «r^gérthotom» to the people in the .urrojm-.lng country 

~ ton. »,
bXnrVto tT. PrSe r»nadia„ delegation whleh »,

S tad iny wor,‘ r?e,& err^er»t0..^rym,M iy ,acting-we are in Ing an appeal to the people of Can- 
want of potatoes, peas, grain, flour, ada for grain.

pe&rance of their clothes. 
clothes are cleaner and bath the men 
and women appear more neatly and 
better dressed. The destitute charac
ter of the homes of the poor has been 
replaced with something like order and 

In Petrograd and Moscow the

LOST—Tuesday, stiver nugget bar 
pin. Finder, please return to The 
Standard.The Reaction Following Prohibition.thrift,

effect of these improved conditions « 
fairly startling. On holidays in these 
two cities inebriates always filled the 
police stations, and often they lay 
about on the sidewalks and even in 
the streets. Things are so different to
day that unattended women may now 
pass at. night through portions of these 
cities where it was formerly danger
ous even for men.

"Mobilization precipitated the anti- 
The Grand Duke, revodka measure, 

membering the disorganization due to 
drunkenness during the mobilization 
of ltt04, ordered the prohibition of all 
alcohol if drinks, except in clubs and 
IIrat class restaurants. This order, en
forced for one month, eh owed the Rus
sian authorities the value of abstin
ence. In spit» of the general depres
sion caused by the war, the paralysis 
of business, the dosing of factories 
and the interruption of railroad traffic 
the people felt no privation. Savings 
banks showed an Increase in deposits 
over the preceding month, end over 
the corresponding month of the pre
ceding year. At the same time there 
was a boom in the sale of meats, gro
ceries. clothing, dry goods and house 
furnishing». The thirty million rou
bles a day that had been ipaid tor vod- 

being spent for the

OOUSMEB til You Don’t Have To 
TEI YEAR SENTENCE) ! iboll your clothes and parboil your; 

self at the same time. You don't 
have to rub your knuckles red and 

stand hours over a steamingsore,
tub either. You can end washday 
drudgery and housework drudgery 
for all times if you send your laun
dry work to us. We will save you 
hours of work every day In the 
year We wash your clothes so that 
they are clean and sweeL "Give us

Newcastle, Nov. 18.—The 
court closed today. Judgment in the 
case of Storey vs. Crocker reserved. 
McVarlsh who broke Into Thomas Cas
sidy's house a few days ago was given 
ten years In Dorchester under Speedy 
Trials Act.

BEIGE
The Miracle Worker, Once a Peasant 

Now a Millionaire.

RUSSIAThis miracle has been virtually ac- 
He is Michaelcompldahed by one man.

D. Tehelisheff. a peasant by birth, or
iginally a house painter by profes
sion, then mayor of the city of Sa
mara, and now a millionaire. Physi
cally he is a giant, Standing over six 
feet, four inches, and of powerful 
build, although he is 55 years old he 
looks much younger. His movements were now
display the energy of youth his eyes neceasltlee Gf ufe. The average work- 
are animated, and hie black hair is increased from three and
not tinged by gray. four <jays to six, the nuemerous holt-

In Petrograd Mr. Tehelisheff is gen- d of the drinker having been eltm 
•rally found in a luxurious suite of inated Tpe working day also became 
rooms in one of the best hotels. He ]oageri and the efficiency of the work- 
goes about clad in a blue blouse with er vtg p^haps doubled. Women and 
a tasselled girdle, and baggy black chi,ldren> wh0 seldom were without 
breeches tucked into heavy boots. He marks lowing the physical violence 
offers his visitors tea from a samovar ^ ^ husb,and and father, suddenly 
and fruit from the Crimea. Speaking found themselves in an undreamed-of 
of what 'he had accomplished for the radlge There weje no blows, no 
cause of sobriety In Russia, Mr. Tchel- in8U,tg ^ no rough treatment There 
isheff said: wa3 bread on the table, milk for the

“I was reared in a smal. Russian babieg and a flre in the kitchen." 
village. There were no schools or - <#I dectded to Beize this occasion 
hospitals, or any of the l®Pr0Vf“®“^ for a press campaign, so far aa this is 
we are accustomed to find in civmzea ^ poSBivie thing in Russia. I orga- 
communities. I picked up an educa- nized allegations to present petitions 
tion from old newspapers and stray proper authorities for the pro-
books. One day I chanced upon a . of thig new sobriety for the 9u*r°,J'J . prllMi. ûur troona con- 
treateiT of^th^blmfutoe^ot alcohol. h*!® rmpertlf'm aJe/t/Ti'! tlnue to m.ke ^’«arewt.^nd ^ghtlng

™fAv.,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Dressed with thie, knowing that every- from privileged clubs an» fending.
body drank vodka, that I asked the ^®tlura]lts was successfu., and strong the '"“htKWJkll we “P*“r-
•ret doctor 1 met It the statement res longer available anywhere ed near Varechlaghen. the enemy
were true. He said "yes." Men drank muer > abandoned more than 300 dead. Among
It he explained, because momentarily Leonti month of eubettoence the officer» whom we took prisoners
It ptve them a eeneation of p.eaaant ma"themanIfo7dëdvantates so clear her. wa. »n artHI.ry «"lee™'mntJo 
dizziness. From that time I «to®*»*»; ™ e®erybody that when we called up- the infantry because of a lack of o«l- 
to take every opportunity to discover Hls Malesty to thank him for hts cero fdr that branch, 
more about the use of vodka. recent orders he promised that the “On the front, along the Maaurlan

"At the end of the eighties, there a business of the government lakes, our troops reached the wire en- 
came famine in Russia, followed by . be g[ven up forever. This tanglementa of the enemy a poaltlon 1 to at leaat one
agrarian troubles. I saw a crowd of 1|e wea promulgated In a tele- and forced them. On the front between Poland. -,„™i»n frontier, 1
peasants demand from a local land- ' Grand Duke Fonstantine. Czenatochowa and Cracow we have at- All along the East ^ u|ei' Ru»-
tor? all the grain and foodstuSs in hie grf^-h remains only now to Bnd tacked important force» of the one- however, Petrograd ^*‘“£*1tdhvln<l,1, 
granary Tills puzzled me; I conld h ® the revenue which, up to my. detachment, of which, operating ,|.n. have made aueceealve advaneoA
not understand how honest men were ( tlm6i ha8 been contribut- „ Lodovltze, were routed. and claim» th.t In Oallcl» they have
Indu.glriz in what seemed to he hljto 9 ïodks. There has been Intro- -in Galicia we have occupied «ue- captured the pane» of *I'*C*^ .

robbery. But I noted at he time ed^hy vouas a eflerta, a ceaalvely th. paw. over the Can» Mountain* through u*^
that every man who w“ J?*a eoinUon of this question. The aim thlanc. trland would be forood *? w ' ,
In thie Incident was a drinking man, « (h|g M]1 le aot th6 creation of new -|n the Black Sea our fleet haa bom- way back Into Austria, in coco a
while their fellow villager» or an Increase In the present parted the barracks and wlraloaa Mis- decisive defeat. According to B,
atoo ten loua had auffletont provision» taz". w >n <gort t0 render the gov- Traph .tatlon at Trablaend." |ln the Ruaaiana wore foread to ra-
lu their own homes. Tiro» t waa tnal t doma|n, and poasesaione * -------------- treat near Soldau.
I observed the Industrial effects of „roductlve." imprevament Repertad _ From Petrograd by wa/ J*
vodka drinking. ■— -------- - ■ 1 The condition of Mise Violet Ter- however, cornea the statement that a

roll, who waa Injured In an eutomo- .terrific battle of unexampledviolence
bile accident last Saturday, has much h„ been proceedliro for fdwr daya
Improved. It waa stated by the an- sround Soldau, the Kuaolana, ondoavoo
thorttlea at the Oeneral Public Hoe- (ng to avenge their former revere» at
pltal early thl. morning. ^ thl. tory"

Funeral Today and carrying poaltlon after position
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDonald. by aswult, despite the Infernal fire of 

who died on Tuesday at 228 Brussels the Germans.” 
street will take place today at 2.30

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—The following 
statement was issued this evening by 
the gene al staff of the Russian navy:

"On the morning of November 17 a 
German squadron of two cruisers, ten 
torpedo boats and several other steam
ers, appeared before Libau. The Ger- 

bombarded the city and harbor,

HELP, AlDIED. a trial.
’Phone 68, Team Will Call.inquiry,ed the total cost of the 

amounting to $187.34, by the judgment 
in connection with the investigation 
into the collision in Windmill Point 
Basin on October 7, between the coaaV 
ing steamers Canada, owned by the 
Gaspe and Bay Chaleur Company, and 
the Cape Breton, under charter to the y 
Dominion Coal Company. The finding 
was brought down by Captain L. A. —- 
Demers, Dominion wreck commission- f

IT HIEYESTERDAY’S NEWS 
FROM WAR TÔID 

IN SHORT METRE

MALONY—Jn this city, on the 17th 
inst., George Malony, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn. 

Funeral from hie late residence, 61 
City Road, Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Ungar’s Laundrymans
setting on fire several buildings.

“The same day, very early, the Rus
sian Black Sea fleeL which had been 
cruising off Trebizond, steamed close 
to the town and bombarded the harbor 
and barracks, and set on fire buildings 
along the coast.

“No Turkish ships were sighted off 
the coasL”

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—The following 
official communication from General 
Headquarters was issued tonight:

“Between the Vistula and the Warta 
our advance guards, In an engagement 
with the Germans, who took the of
fensive, fell back In the direction 6f 
Bzoure. The enemy succeéded in gain
ing a footing In the region of Lentchlt- 
za and Orloff, throwing out advance 

the direction of Plontek.

;Dying and and Carpet a «allai Warta.

Halifax man 
panied Nova 
Ship writes i 
—Stories of < 
not been exa

When Women Ackonwlege Their 
Husbands to Be MastersIMPERIAL-er.

Captain James Kemp and Pilot Ar- 
the Cape Breton, are 
all blame by the find-

thur Arcand, of 
exonerated fromWhile all along the fighting Unes In 

France and Belgium and In East r,,e- 
sia, Russian Poland and Galicia 
fighting continuas, and 
have been won c..t. 
places,

and In East Prut-

i
, and lost at various

Hr.____ there still has been nowhere
any decisive result achieved by either 
♦h* Allies or the Germane and Aua-

tng. Malcolm Williams In the tremendously forceful

“THE BRITT Broadway
Production

Halifax, N. S, N< 
ing special cable l 
from a Halifax man 
the Tremorvah to 1 
supplies, the gift ol 
va Scotia, New Bru 
ward Island, Quebc 

Rotterdam, Nov. 
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lino, however, remaining but slightly

°hfn the East the battling to more In 
the nature of field operations. Here 
there are claim» by both th* Au*F't' 
Germans and th. BeMlan» to vlotor-

.......d-d^x^r'iSs:

same ding-dong A play that sot St John thinking yeeterday.

TONIGHT AT 8.15

Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

THE PEPPER TWINS FORBES LAW DUGUID [
The finest baritone we have ever 

Intredueed.They sing, pley on trumpets, bag
pipe», and they dance.

Comedy films and the Orchestra ! BACKPRESENTING
cniOAV “The'One She Loved the Beet”—ffdleon feature.FRIDAY Episode No. 8 ef "The Trey e-.Haerte"
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AT 3 O'CLOCK
THE BLACKFACE

fun-smiths
AT THE FORCE OF JOY, 

Striking the Anvil ef Flessur*
OBJECT TO DENES 

IF MU-CEI OUCHES
l Anti-Vodka Cruaade.

"At Samara, I decided to do more 
i than passively disapprove of vodka.
S At tula time I was an alderman, and 
\ m»ny of the tenant» living lm my 
' houses were working men. One night 

a drunken father tn one ® ... wife. This Incident made
euch a terrible impression on me that 
i decided to fight vodka with a.1 my 
strength h» juppollt(OJ1 that the'.gov-

r'thtn'Tt^u-rTffirrp
zrir^Tioî~LnrT requesting at the same time 

cf vodka be prohibited, 
vy. hill oassed, and the money was ™ • P ■ It was offered to the "General

Hew He Began

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE JONES & McGRAIL i

II BRIGHT É 
|| BONGS W

■tilled his ePECULIAR
DIALOGUE

Toronto, Nov. 18.—A remark made 
yesterday by Major General Sam 
Hughes to the effect that the teat 
mobilization of the troops In this city 
on Mcoday, waa a lot of noteense, 
"haa stirred up resentment that It to 
dlfftauK to keep from hotline over.

Absolute confidence In General Lea- 
sard, who ordered the "moboltUtlon.' 
to expressed everywhere, and not a 
few citizens have rung him up and 
told him what they think of the opln- 
Ion of the minister of mT.ltia.

- — break* tlroegh

—BY—

Willis r. Gross, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, MAI*

BEPBIMieO MO HIE 
EDI STEIMEB CIPTIIH

A WIFE FROM THE COUNT»* 
Pretty Rellenoe Drama That 
Swings Between Smile» A Team

much bcttetl n 
them until ba 
cured. I highly re 
for lame back.*8 

Doan’s Kidney P 
or 3 boxes for $1.! 
mailed direct on 
The T. MUbum C<

red tape,” the Toronto Star eaya, 
“with just about the right spirit of 
contempt for It at a time like this. 
But his talk ought to be cepsored. 
It Is hie talk that is at faulL If his 
remarks cannot be censored by the 
government then the newspapers 
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